Presentations and Publications by Airway ATM Trainees at Guy’s Hospital:

2009:

Video laryngoscopy and external laryngeal manipulation
I. Ahmad  
C. Ong  
V. Parameswaran  
Published correspondence, BJA 2009 Jul;103(1):134-5

Cricoid pressure and video laryngoscopy: A prospective study to evaluate the use of a video laryngoscope for effective application of cricoid pressure by anaesthetic assistants.  
I. Ahmad, T. Shaikh, M. Rai  
Oral presentation, DAS ASM, Perth, November 2009  
WINNER 3rd PRIZE for ‘best oral presentation’

Supreme! Or is it?  
V Kushakovskyy, I Ahmad  
Published correspondence, Anaesthesia 2009; 64(11):1261-2

Case series of naso-tracheal intubations performed using the C-MAC video laryngoscope in patients with known difficult airways  
I. Ahmad, V. Parameswaran, C. Ong  
Poster presentation, DAS ASM, Perth, November 2009

2010:

Does videolaryngoscopy improve the laryngoscopic view during cricoid pressure?  
Krishna Srinivas, Simon Finn, Cheng Ong and Imran Ahmad  
Poster/oral presentation, ESA, Helsinki, 2010

Cricoid pressure and video laryngoscopy: A prospective study to evaluate the use of a video laryngoscope for effective application of cricoid pressure by anaesthetic assistants.  
I. Ahmad, T. Shaikh, M. Rai  
Published abstract, Anaesthesia 2010, 65, 426-432

An Evaluation of the C-MAC videolaryngoscope  
K Srinavas, S Finn, C Ong, I Ahmad  
Poster Presentation, SETSA, April 2010

O2…we’re better connected: An audit on current practice regarding preoxygenation  
S Finn, M Raval  
Poster Presentation, SETSA, April 2010,  
WINNER 1st PRIZE for ‘best poster presentation’
A case of a foreign body found in mouth after general anaesthesia
I Ahmad, A Xavier, AMS Morley
Oral Presentation, AAGBI, Harrowgate, Sept 2010

Lacrimal Colic- an important oculoplastic symptom
S Morley, I Ahmad
Poster Presentation, BOPSS, 2010

A survey of ILMA use and training by Trainees in SE region
Shamim Sarfri, I Ahmad
Poster Presentation, SETSA, Brands Hatch, Oct 2010

Goldenhar Syndrome
K Srinavas, G OSullivan, I Ahmad
Oral Presentation, SETSA, Brands Hatch, Oct 2010
WINNER 3rd PRIZE for ‘best oral presentation’

A survey of ILMA use and training by Trainees in SE region
Shamim Sarfri, I Ahmad
Poster Presentation, DAS, Cheltenham, Nov 2010

Klippel Feil Disease
E Fawzie, I Ahmad
Poster Presentation, DAS, Cheltenham, Nov 2010

Evaluation of Intubations using the Airtraq DLT
Jaemeet Kaur, Anita Kovacic, Adrian Pearce, I Ahmad
Poster Presentation DAS, Cheltenham, Nov 2010

Airway management of an obstetric patient with Goldenhar syndrome
K Srinavas, I Ahmad
Poster Presentation, DAS, Cheltenham, Nov 2010

A case of a foreign body found in mouth after general anaesthesia
I Ahmad, A Xavier, AMS Morley
Abstract Published Anaesthesia 2010

IV magnesium Sulphate prevents IV salbutamol tachycardia in asthma
William FS Sellers, Imran Ahmad et al..
Published correspondence, BJA 2010 Dec;105(6):869-70
2011:

Can you compare the views of videolaryngoscopes to the Macintosh laryngoscope?
R Mines, I Ahmad  
Published correspondence, Anaesthesia 2011 Apr;66(4):315-6

Challenging multilevel airway obstruction – A case report
Rishi Sharma, Rebecca Mines, Imran Ahmad and Richard Oakley  
Poster presentation, Laryngology, RCOS, June 2011

Acquired epidermylosis bullosa complicating an obstructed airway – A case report.
Rebecca Mines, Rishi Sharma, Richard Groves, Richard Oakley, Imran Ahmad  
Poster presentation, Laryngology, RCOS, June 2011

Novel Use of Glidescope Videolaryngoscope
Rishi Sharma, Rebecca Mines, Richard Oakley, Imran Ahmad  
Poster presentation, Laryngology, RCOS, June 2011

Use of awake oral fibreoptic intubation (AFOI) for caesarean section in a woman with Goldenhar's Syndrome: A Case Report
N Hezelgrave, K Srinavas, L Mascaranas, I Ahmad  

Videolaryngoscopy: Keeping sight of what's important
J Friis, P Chen, I Ahmad  
Published Correspondance, Anaesthesia 2011 Aug;66(8):894

Randomized clinical trial of the i-gelTM and Magill tracheal tube or single-use ILMA™ and ILMA™ tracheal tube for blind intubation in anaesthetized patients with a predicted difficult airway
J Friis, I Ahmad  
http://bja.oxfordjournals.org/content/107/2/243.short/reply#brjana_el_7749  
Published correspondence, BJA 2011 Aug

Clinical experience with the Venner AP Advance laryngoscope in 35 patients
Vincent, I Ahmad  
Poster presentation, SESA, October 2011

Evaluation of Ambu aScope 2 in eight patients with anticipated difficult airways having awake fibre-optic intubations
Vincent, M Raval, C Ong, I Ahmad  
Oral presentation, SESA, October 2011

Audit of high-pressure source ventilation at a London teaching hospital
Vincent, I Ahmad, C Ong  
Poster presentation, SESA, October 2011
The Shared Airway: a retrospective review of LA tracheostomies performed at a tertiary referral head and neck oncology center – preliminary results
J Friis, N Gibbins, R Oakley, I Ahmad
Poster presentation, SESA, October 2011

Perioperative management of a patient with multilevel airway stenosis
J Friis, I Ahmad
Poster presentation, SESA, October 2011

Clinical experience with the Venner AP Advance laryngoscope in 35 patients
Vincent, C Ong, I Ahmad
Poster Presentation, DAS, Nottingham, Nov 2011

Audit of high-pressure source ventilation at a London teaching hospital
Vincent, I Ahmad, C Ong
Poster Presentation, DAS, Nottingham, Nov 2011

Evaluation of Ambu aScope 2 in eight patients with anticipated difficult airways having awake fibre-optic intubations
Vincent, M Raval, C Ong, I Ahmad
Poster Presentation, DAS, Nottingham, Nov 2011

Anaesthetic management of a parturient with stridor due to recurrent respiratory papillomatosis
Vincent, I Ahmad
Poster Presentation, DAS, Nottingham, Nov 2011

Perioperative management of a patient with multilevel airway stenosis
J Friis, I Ahmad
Poster Presentation, DAS, Nottingham, Nov 2011

The Shared airway: a retrospective review of LA tracheostomies performed at a tertiary referral head and neck oncology centre – preliminary results
J Friis, N Gibbins, R Oakley, I Ahmad
Poster Presentation, DAS, Nottingham, Nov 2011

High Frequency high pressure Jet ventilation in an adult with 3 level upper airway obstruction
D Dragnea, C Igwe, C Ong
Poster Presentation, DAS, Nottingham, Nov 2011
2012:

**Fluid management in major head & neck flap surgery. Phase 2**
D Bareisiene, J Watkiss
Oral Presentation, *Enhanced Recovery Meeting*, Guy’s Hospital, Jan 2012

**Anaesthetic management of a parturient with stridor due to recurrent respiratory papillomatosis**
V Vincent, I Ahmad

**Evaluation of Ambu aScope 2 in eight patients with anticipated difficult airways having awake fibre-optic intubations**
V Vincent, M Raval, C Ong, I Ahmad

**Clinical experience with the Venner AP Advance laryngoscope in 35 patients**
V Vincent, C Ong, I Ahmad

**Audit of high-pressure source ventilation at a London teaching hospital**
V Vincent, I Ahmad, C Ong

**Clinical experience with Venner AP Advance video laryngoscope in 48 patients**
DBareisiene, JFriis, VVincent, MCampbell, COnge, IAhmad
Poster Presentation, *NWAC*, Istanbul, April 2012

**Clinical experience with KingVision laryngoscope in 9 patients**
DBareisiene, JFriis, IAhmad
Poster Presentation, *NWAC*, Istanbul, April 2012

**Retrospective review of surgical tracheostomies performed under local anaesthesia at a tertiary referral head and neck oncology centre.**
Friis J, Bareisiene D, Gibbins N, Edmond H, Oakley R, Ahmad I.
Poster Presentation, *NWAC*, Istanbul, April 2012

**The Shared airway: A retrospective review of LA tracheostomies performed at a tertiary referral Head & Neck oncology centre**
N Gibbins, J Friis, R Oakley, I Ahmad
Poster presentation, *BAHNO*, London, April 2012

**The Shared airway: A retrospective review of LA tracheostomies performed at a tertiary referral Head & Neck oncology centre**
N Gibbins, J Friis, R Oakley, I Ahmad
Poster presentation, *ELS*, Helsinki, June 2012
The Shared airway: A retrospective review of LA tracheostomies performed at a
tertiary referral Head & Neck oncology centre
N Gibbins, J Friis, R Oakley, I Ahmad
Poster presentation, BACO, Glasgow, July 2012

High pressure source ventilation- an online survey in a London teaching hospital
Britta Millhoff, Nabeel Amirrudin, Cheng Ong
Oral presentation, SETSA, Guy’s Hospital, April 2012
Winner of 3rd prize

Fluid management in major head & neck flap surgery. Phase 2
D Bareisienne, J Watkiss
Poster presentation, SETSA, Guy’s Hospital, April 2012

BIS monitoring during Awake FOI
G Dua, D Manjiani, J Friis, M Raval
Poster presentation, KSS Training day, RCOA, July 2012

The shared airway: a retrospective review of LA surgical tracheostomies
performed at a tertiary referral Head & Neck oncology centre.
D Manjiani, N Gibbins, R Oakley, I Ahmad
Poster presentation, KSS Training day, RCOA, July 2012

High pressure source ventilation- An online survey in a London Teaching Hospital
Poster presentation, AABGI, Annual Congress, Bournemouth, September 2012
Britta Millhoff, Gunjeet Dua, Cheng Ong

Muscle Fatigue in fibreoptic intubation. Ambu aScope 2 versus Storz
G Dua, D Bariesiene, J Friis, I Ahmad
Oral presentation, AABGI, Annual Congress, Bournemouth, September 2012

Efficacy of bispectral index monitoring as an adjunct to sedation during awake intubation
G Dua, D Manjiani, J Friis, M Raval
Poster presentation, AABGI, Annual Congress, Bournemouth, September 2012

Lacrimal Colic- An important ophthalmic symptom
Zaid Shalchi, Imran Ahmad, Ana MS Morley

Comprehensive Dynamic Airway Assessment for patients with tracheostomies
recalcitrant to standard decannulation protocols
Ashfield T, Clark L, Ahmad I, Oakley R
Poster Presentation, BACO, Brighton, 2012

Airway management in thoracic anaesthesia
Sophie Shapter, James Bennett, Cheng Ong
Poster Presentation, RCOA Annual Meeting, London 2012
Airway management in thoracic anaesthesia
Sophie Shapter, James Bennett, Cheng Ong
Oral Presentation, SETSA, Guy’s Hospital April 2012

Improving tracheostomy decannulation in recalcitrant cases using the comprehensive dynamic airway assessment (CDAA)
T. Ashfield, B. Shephard, D. Chatterjee, L. Clark, I. Ahmad, R. Oakley
Oral presentation, Irish Otolaryngology Society ASM, Ireland, October 2012
Highly commended by judges

Introducing the airway alert system for head and neck surgery patients
T. Ashfield, B. Shephard, D. Chatterjee, I. Ahmad, R. Oakley
Oral presentation, Irish Otolaryngology Society ASM, Ireland, October 2012

Decision making in airway management
Diana Bariesene, Cheng Ong
Poster presentation, DAS ASM, Cardiff, November 2012

Factors affecting muscle fatigue during fibreoptic intubation
D Bariesiene, G Dua, J Friis, I Ahmad
Poster presentation, DAS ASM, Cardiff, November 2012

Association of bispectral index with clinical sedation for monitoring depth of sedation during awake intubation in patients with difficult airways
G Dua, B Milhoff, J Friis, M Raval
Poster presentation, DAS ASM, Cardiff, November 2012

High pressure source ventilation- An online survey in a London Teaching Hospital
Britta Millhoff, Gunjeet Dua, Cheng Ong
Poster presentation, DAS ASM, Cardiff, November 2012

Intubation through LMA, length of endotracheal tube a crucial factor in determining the smallest tube size feasible.
G Dua, I Ahmad
Poster presentation, DAS ASM, Cardiff, November 2012

Comprehensive Dynamic Airway Assessment (CDAA) using topical local anaesthesia
B Shephard, J Chaterjee, Ashfield T, Clark L, Ahmad I, Oakley R
Oral presentation, DAS ASM, Cardiff, November 2012

Developing an Airway Alert system for post surgical head and neck patients
J Chaterjee, B Shephard, R Oakley, S Tricklebank, I Ahmad
Poster presentation, DAS ASM, Cardiff, November 2012

Virtual Endoscopy – A new tool in difficult airway management
B Milhoff, K Andi, R Oakley, I Ahmad
Oral presentation, DAS ASM, Cardiff, November 2012
WINNER 1st PRIZE (Ralph Vaughan Cup) for ‘best oral presentation’
Bispectral index (BIS) for Awake Fibre optic Intubation
M Raval, D Manjiani
Poster presentation, DAS ASM, Cardiff, November 2012

The shared airway: A retrospective analysis of local anaesthetic tracheostomies performed at a tertiary referral Head & Neck oncology centre
D Manjiani, N Gibbins, R Oakley, I Ahmad
Poster presentation, DAS ASM, Cardiff, November 2012

Knowledge and application of cricoid pressure
D Manjiani
Poster presentation, DAS ASM, Cardiff, November 2012

Airway management in thoracic anaesthesia
Sophie Shapter, James Bennett, Cheng Ong
Poster presentation, DAS ASM, Cardiff, November 2012

Airway management in thoracic anaesthesia
Sophie Shapter, James Bennett, Cheng Ong
Poster presentation, ACTA, Newcastle, 2012

Familiarity with difficult airway equipment-survey amongst members of ANZICS
J Chaterjee
Poster presentation, ANZICS Annual Congress, Adelaide, October 2012

Developing an Airway Alert system for post surgical head and neck patients
J Chaterjee, B Shephard, R Oakley, S Tricklebank, I Ahmad

Muscle Fatigue in fibreoptic intubation. Ambu aScope 2 versus Storz
G Dua, D Bariesiene, J Friis, I Ahmad
Abstract accepted for Publication, Anaesthesia Oct 2012;67(2):1-8

Virtual Endoscopy – A new tool in difficult airway management
B Milhoff, K Andi, R Oakley, I Ahmad
Abstract accepted for publication, Anaesthesia
2013:

2 bends are better than one
B Shephard, J Chaterjee, I Ahmad, ROakley
Poster Presentation, NWAC, Bangkok, April 2013

Use of the perctoralis major pedicled flap for head and neck cancer reconstruction in a patient with a pacemaker device
B Shephard, J Chaterjee, I Ahmad, ROakley
Oral Presentation, NWAC, Bangkok, April 2013

Use of BIS monitoring during AFOI in patients with difficult airways
GDua, J Friis, BMilhoff, MRaval
Poster Presentation, NWAC, Bangkok, April 2013

Use of LiDCO for perioperative fluid therapy in free flap surgery
GDua, DBareisene, JWatkiss
Poster Presentation, BAHNO, London, April 2013

Developing an Airway Alert system for post surgical head and neck patients
Poster Presentation, BAHNO, London, April 2013
J Chaterjee, B Shephard, R Oakley, S Tricklebank, I Ahmad

Aberrant Central line placement
J Chaterjee
Published Correspondence, Anaesthesia & Intensive Care,

Use of the perctoralis major pedicled flap for head and neck cancer reconstruction in a patient with a pacemaker device
B Shephard, J Chaterjee, I Ahmad, ROakley, T Ashfield
Poster Presentation, BAHNO, London April 2013

Comprehensive Dynamic Airway Assessment (CDAA): an audit of a novel technique to improve rates of tracheostomy decannulation
T Ashfield, J Chaterjee, B Shephard, I Ahmad, R Oakley
Poster Presentation, EAORL NHS Congress, Nice France, April 2013

Pre-operative awake tracheostomies-a viable first line for the difficult airway
P Webb, N Gibbins, R Oakley, J Friss, H Edmonds, I Ahmad
Poster Presentation, EBPOM, London, July 2013

Dynamic airway assessment
Richard Oakley, Tom Ashfield, Imran Ahmad
Oral presentation, American Acedemy ENT, Toronto, October 2013

Current trends in the use of throat pack – a national survey
Ashok Nair, James Bennett, Abby Medniuk, Imran Ahmad
Poster Presentation, DAS ASM, Ascot, November 2013
The airway samurai: a structured and graduated approach to the acquisition of airway management skills based on a martial arts training philosophy
Stavros Prineus, Ashok Nair, Abby Medniuk, Imran Ahmad
Poster Presentation, DAS ASM, Ascot, November 2013

Life-threatening asthma requires a (DAS) guideline
Willie Sellers, Imran Ahmad
Poster Presentation, DAS ASM, Ascot, November 2013
WINNER 1st PRIZE for ‘Best Poster Presentation’

A patient with spinal muscular atrophy, a difficult airway and an impending Caesarean section
P Webb, A Medniuk, I Ahmad
Poster Presentation, DAS ASM, Ascot, November 2013

Evaluation of laryngeal mask airway supreme, unique, i-Gel and 3gLm airway devices using a simulated active vomiting and a passive regurgitation model
Ashok Nair, Don Miller, R Hofmeyer
Oral Presentation, DAS ASM, Ascot, November 2013

Analysis of MHRA field safety notices for airway-related devices: does this post-marketing surveillance work?
A Patel, C Heneghan, I Ahmad, JJ Pandit
Oral Presentation, DAS ASM, Ascot, November 2013

An Anaesthetist, a scalpel, and a difficult airway… a novel rescue technique
A Medniuk, J Bennett, I Ahmad
Oral Presentation, ACTA, Nottingham, November 2013
Reducing repair and replacement costs of damaged flexible intubating fibrescopes - an audit to maintain safety in an economic conscious climate
P Webb, J Friis, I Ahmad
Poster Presentation, AAGBI WSM, London, January 2014

Moving on after two years of the fourth national audit project – Are we training our team enough?
G Dua, I Ahmad
Poster Presentation, AAGBI WSM, London, January 2014

A survey among consultant anaesthetists – scope for more training in advanced airway skills?
G Dua, I Ahmad
Poster Presentation, AAGBI WSM, London, January 2014

Nerve Integrity monitor tubes for thyroid surgery
A Mednuik, D Bareisiene, I Ahmad
Published Correspondence, Anaesthesia. 2014 Mar;69(3):287-8. doi: 10.1111/anae.12608. PMID: 24548367

An Anaesthetist, a scalpel, and a difficult airway... a novel rescue technique
A Medniuk, J Bennett, I Ahmad
Oral Presentation, Doctors Update, Val d’Isere, January 2014

Improving tracheostomy decannulation by Comprehensive Dynamic Airway Assessment (CDAA) under local anaesthesia
Karan V Kapoor, Thomas Ashfield, Buzz Shepard, Debamoy Chatterjee, Lynne Clarke, Imran Ahmad, Richard Oakley
Poster Presentation, European Laryngology Society Congress, Turkey, April 2014

AFOI – 6 months provisional data on outcomes at a busy London teaching hospital
A Medniuk, A Nair, I Ahmad
Poster Presentation, NWAC, Vienna, April 2014

Bronchocutaneous Fistula & a Difficult Airway
A Mednuik, A Nair, J Bennett, I Ahmad
Poster Presentation, NWAC, Vienna, April 2014

Current Trends in the use of throat pack – a national survey
A Nair, A Medniuk, J Bennett, I Ahmad
Poster Presentation, NWAC, Vienna, April 2014

Evaluation of extraglottic airway devices using a simulated active vomiting and passive regurgitation model
A Nair, A Mednuik, I Ahmad, D Miller
Poster Presentation, NWAC, Vienna, April 2014
Predicted impossible mask ventilation in a patient with giant rhinophyema
J Bennett, P Webb, I Ahmad, C Hopkins

Fibreoptic tracheal intubation training using bronchoscopy simulation
S Badiger, A Fearnley, I Ahmad
Published correspondence, Eur J Anaesthesiol 2014; 31:1-1

The application of cricoid pressure during rapid sequence induction -- time to go and grab an ultrasound?
A Fearnley, S Badiger, I Ahmad
Oral Presentation, AAGBI Annual Congress, Harrogate, September 2014

High flow nasal cannula as an oxygen delivery device during awake fibreoptic intubation
S Badiger, A Fearnley, I Ahmad
Oral Presentation, AAGBI Annual Congress, Harrogate, September 2014
WINNER 2nd PRIZE for ‘best oral presentation’

High flow nasal cannula as an oxygen delivery device during awake fibreoptic intubation
S Badiger, A Fearnley, I Ahmad
Published Abstract, Anaesthesia Oct 2014:69(4);1-8

Use of the Ventrain® in a patient with complete upper airway obstruction preventing expiration during high frequency jet ventilation
A Fearnley, S Badiger, I Ahmad
Poster Presentation, DAS ASM, Stratford-upon-avon, November 2014

Availability of videolaryngoscopes in EDs across UK.
A Fearnley, S Badiger, Dina, I Ahmad
Poster Presentation, DAS ASM, Stratford-upon-avon, November 2014

High flow nasal cannula as an oxygen delivery device during awake fibreoptic intubation
M John, S Badiger, A Fearnley, I Ahmad
Oral Presentation, DAS ASM, Stratford-upon-avon, November 2014
WINNER 1st PRIZE (Ralph Vaughan Cup) for ‘best oral presentation’

Learning fibreoptic tracheal intubation skills using a bronchoscopy simulator
S Badiger, A Fearnley, I Ahmad
Poster Presentation, DAS ASM, Stratford-upon-avon, November 2014

A quality improvement project to increase the use of flexible nasoendoscopy for airway management planning
S Badiger, A Fearnley, I Ahmad
Poster Presentation, DAS ASM, Stratford-upon-avon, November 2014

Ultrasound of the airway- a skill we should all learn?
C Oti, M Khan, I Ahmad
Poster Presentation, DAS ASM, Stratford-upon-avon, November 2014
Evaluation of the new single use D Blade for the C-MAC videolaryngoscope
C Oti, I Ahmad
Poster Presentation, DAS ASM, Stratford-upon-avon, November 2014

Evaluating the impact of PEEP on aspiration risk with SGA devices
M John, I Ahmad, D Miller
Oral Presentation, DAS ASM, Stratford-upon-avon, November 2014

Gastric drainage tubes and aspiration risk with SGA devices
M John, I Ahmad, D Miller
Poster Presentation, DAS ASM, Stratford-upon-avon, November 2014

AFOI audit
A Mednuik, I Ahmad
Poster Presentation, DAS ASM, Stratford-upon-avon, November 2014

High flow nasal cannula as an oxygen delivery device during awake fibreoptic intubation
M John, S Badiger, A Fearnley, I Ahmad
BJA Abstract publication

Evaluating the impact of PEEP on aspiration risk with SGA devices
M John, I Ahmad, D Miller
BJA Abstract publication
2015:

**Preload the bougie when using the Airtraq®**
Martin John, Imran Ahmad
Published correspondence *Anaesthesia* Jan 2015:70(1);111-112

**Reducing repair and replacement costs in a thoracic tertiary centre: closing the audit loop on flexible fibrescope breakage**
M John, S Badiger, P Kenny, I Ahmad
Poster Presentation, *ACTA Spring Meeting*, Manchester, March 2015

**Not the same but same enough**
C Oti, I Ahmad
Published Correspondence, *Anaesthesia* Mar 2015:70(3); 371-372

**Virtual Endoscopy - a new assessment tool in difficult airway management**
I Ahmad, B Millhoff, K Andi, R Oakley, M John
JCA accepted for publication

**Ultrasound of the airway - an essential skill for the anaesthetist?**
A. Fernley, C. Oti, S. Badiger, I. Ahmad
Oral Presentation, ESA, Berlin May 2015

**Ultrasound of the airway - an essential skill for the anaesthetist?**
A. Fernley, C. Oti, S. Badiger, I. Ahmad
Published Abstract EJA Supplement 2015

**Evaluation Of The New Single Use Blade For The C-MAC Videolaryngoscope System (C-MAC S)**
C.Oti, I.Ahmad
Poster Presentation, NWAC, Vancouver, April 2015

**Ultrasound of the airway – a skill we should all learn?**
C.Oti, I.Ahmad
Oral Presentation, NWAC, Vancouver, April 2015

**Extraglottic airways to decrease tracheal tube usage**
M.John, D.Miller
Poster Presentation, NWAC, Vancouver, April 2015

**Ultrasound of the airway – a skill we should all learn?**
C.Oti, I.Ahmad
Published Abstract, Journal supplement of Minerva Anaesthesiologica

**Antiplatelet management in H&N oncological patients – a bleeding nightmare?**
N Watson, I Ahmad, B Hunt, M Tyrrell, R Oakley
Were patients intubated ‘blindly’?
J Maclean, I Ahmad
Published correspondence, Anaesthesia April 2015

Ultrasound of the airway – an essential skill for the anaesthetist?
C Oti, M Khan, I Ahmad

Optimising oxygenation and intubating conditions during awake fibreoptic intubation using a high flow nasal oxygen delivery system
S Badiger, M John, A Fearnley, I Ahmad

Virtual Endoscopy - a new assessment tool in difficult airway management
M John, B Millhoff, K Andi, R Oakley, I Ahmad
J Clin Anesth. 2015 Sep;27(6):508-13

Anaesthesia for the difficult airway
K El-Boghdady, I Ahmad
Journal of ENT Masterclass, 2015

Developing a comprehensive enhanced recovery protocol for Head & Neck Cancer Challenges for the future.
R Oakley, I Ahmad
Journal of ENT Masterclass, 2015

Advanced Airway "Fellowships" In The United Kingdom (UK): An Education In Training
M Priyasharma, I Ahmad
Poster presentation, WAMM, Dublin, Nov 2015

Does Virtual Endoscopy Aid In The Diagnosis And Management Of Patients With Expected Difficult Airways?
J Mclean, B Millhoff, I Ahmad
Poster presentation, WAMM, Dublin, Nov 2015
WINNER 2nd PRIZE for best ‘poster presentation’
Elective use of the Ventrain® in a patient with complete upper airway obstruction preventing expiration during high frequency jet ventilation
A Fearnley, S Badiger, R Oakley, I Ahmad
JCA, accepted for publication, 2016

Are new guidelines for hypertension management before elective surgery appropriate for all surgical specialties?
J Jeyarajah, I Ahmad
Published Correspondence, Anaesthesia 2016,

THRIVE for AFOI in Obese Class III patients
D Onwochei, K El-Boghadjly, I Ahmad
Oral Presentation, SETSA, Canterberry, Oct 2016
WINNER of 2nd PRIZE for best ‘oral presentation’

Difficult Airway Trolley Audit at Guy’s and St Thomas’ NHS Foundation Trust
Okiemute Emanuwa, Valentine Woodham, Imran Ahmad
Poster Presentation, SETSA, Canterberry, Oct 2016
WINNER of 1st PRIZE for best ‘poster presentation’

A Mannequin Study To Assess The Accuracy Of Manual Bag-value-mask Ventilation Delivered By Anaesthetists
M Sharma, I Ahmad
Poster Presentation, DAS ASM, Torbay, Nov 2016

Front Of Neck Access Training And Confidence-A Multicentre Survey Of Anaesthetists And Surgeons
M Sharma, I Ahmad
Poster Presentation, DAS ASM, Torbay, Nov 2016

A Quality Improvement Project To Improve Communication And Patient Safety With The Introduction Of A Simple Nasoendoscopy Sticker
M Sharma, I Ahmad
Poster Presentation, DAS ASM, Torbay, Nov 2016

Difficult Airway Trolley Audit at Guy’s and St Thomas’ NHS Foundation Trust
Okiemute Emanuwa, Valentine Woodham, Imran Ahmad
Poster Presentation, DAS ASM, Torbay, Nov 2016

New DAS Guidelines, Did You Even Know?
Jibran S Qureshi, George Christodoulides, Imran Ahmad
Poster Presentation, DAS ASM, Torbay, Nov 2016

Transnasal Humidified Rapid-Insufflation Ventilatory Exchange (THRIVE) For Awake Fibreoptic Intubation In Obese Class III Patients
D Onwochei, K El-Boghadjly, I Ahmad
Poster Presentation, DAS ASM, Torbay, Nov 2016